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Wea tnsea ream thhi a s at mddthree weeks rondthy ilel hg to eat other foodhe

tae timo s milk. I do not furnish

out a reach oa the dam, abud t thvaltght-lunch Counter I provide themcorn meal, wheat middlings, groundoats and skim-mill. I do not furnish
these all at once, of course, but varp
them ccordin to their cost. I tryalways to have skim-milk and corn.meal fr them. The quantity is limitedat irst, and gradually increased tosuch amount as is eaten up during theday. They thus early develop the hab-
it o eating, and the grain and milkfed in addition to the milk of the dam
gives such a stlrt toward proltable

rowing that they keep it up to theend. This makes it possible for me tokeep the sow in good lesh and "heart"without depriving the pigs of neededourishment..
It is a common thing to see a sow

with a family ofc lamorous pigs, thathave not thrived to the extent theywould if the feed had been put in them,
grow so thin suckling her family thatshe is verily yielding up her life tothe demands of motherhood, which iso eourse a eharacteristiealy motherly
thing to do, and embodies a very nalcseatiment, but it illustrates no evi-dence o a generous appreciation at
the mothers ahnegation by her owner
or feeder. Tine, we are not raisingswe seatimetally, but we are try-in to do it protablyM , and may oftar
mtiss our prt by our staingimas.

The ig's stomach is small.and needsfling dten. Ibr awhile after weaning
I feed four times a day, and as the pigs
ncrease In size I feed three times aday, all they will eat and no more.Irom this time on the bil at fare is
oveed prinipally by core and milk.
It the corn gets too dry and hard, I
soak it. I feed it heavily ound, also.
I try to keep them growing and t,
so If I have a good market I have hog
to meet it By having them fat enough
tar market at ve or six months old,
if the market does not salt me and I
hare a saplcaive motion that pork
wli. be higher it a month or so, I can
keep thm that much onge. and still
have thsm within the limit at most
preolabie feeding, It may be need-
IMo i ai tht the market does t
aIwaySt' -do4 wt' I thinak t will.
Beari this in rinad. I generally sell
when my pigs are ready.-W. F. Me-
8nane'f Fa rm medHas.
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"The Atlantic Coast ~lne beats any
railroad in the world in the quantity
of berries transported," said R. A
Brand, of Wilmington, N. C., general
freight agent of that road, to a Was'-
Ington Post writer. "On c.ne Saturday
alone we shipped out of R•Ilmington 34
refrigerator cars filled with as luscious
strawberries as the wore', produces. As
each car holds about 8.000 quarts, it
will be seen that this t',tal shipment
equaled 272,000 quarts, wt i'h is a rath-
er good sprinkling of be-ries.

"This year was a fine one for the
growers, and the fruit was very early,
fully three weeks in advance of last
season. The peach crop dces not prom-
ise well, owing to the damage done by
the cold snap. and the yi.:'d will prob-
ably not be over a third of a crop.

"The farmers down our way are in
very good humor becauer ot the good
revenue they have been getting from
their lands. There is t e item of to-
bacco alone, from which many small
planters derive a comfortable income.
The development of tobacco growing
in South Carolina, partic;dariy in the
last few years, is something remark-
able. There is one small town on our
line, a little place c.dled Mullins, which
handled the past season about 800,000
pounds of tobacco.

"The beauty of its production Is that
it can be made a surplus crop; that is
to say, every farmer can plant three or
four acres without interfoidng with his
other operations. It isn't every farm-
er who undertakes tobacco culture that
makes a success of it, but where it is
skillfully managed it is about the best
paying crop that can be raised in the
south."

FOR SOUTHERN RICE FIELDS.
laamfaetutwer to Invest $10,000,000

tm Rice Elevateor to Texas
and Leouistam.

It is planned to build rice elevators
throughout the rice belt. A company
will be organised under the laws of
New Jersey with $10,000,000 capital,
en per.cent of which is to be paid in
a organisation. Rice is to be handled
m are the popular cereals.

Eight elevators are to be erected
tithin the next year at the principal
ioe centers, the largest at Crowley,

Houston and New Orleans. The main
eoeras are to be located in-New Or-

The men behind the movement count
that they can by means of the eleva-
tors gain a .control over the rice busi-
ness that will insure them the power of
distributing according to the price.
They will advance a certain amount of
m-omey to those who wish to put rice
in the elevators and there hold the
gan so that too much will not be
dumped ea the market at one time. It
is expected that a representative of the
new copany, the name of which will
probably be the Louisiana-Tern Rice
C., will be sent to Porto Rico to estab-
lah eoametoa•

Another phase at the business con-
templatia is to handle rice as the
wheat, ceora ad oats are now handled
in •a adratising way. That is, ries
will be prepared in popular-priced
paekages, so that it can be put on the
table.-N. O. Times-Democrat.
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TRAITS OF SIAMESE ANTS.

Insects Have Characteristics Hitherto
Unknown to the Scientists.

A new trait possessed by ants has
been discovered by a French traveler
in some of the insects he found on
his journey through Siam. These
creat ires were very small, of a gray
color and lived in damp places. They
traveled often and in troops, which
seemed to be under the direction of
a commander, who rode on "horse-
back " M. Meissen, the Frenchman
who noticed this peculiarity, was at-
tracted to these groups by discover-
ing that each company contained a
large ant that traveled more rapidly
than the others. Observing them
more closely, he noticed that each
la' ,-ge ant always carried a small gray
ant upon his back, though the re
mainder of the troops were on foot.
This mounted ant would ride out from
the line, travel swiftly along the col-
umn from head to rear and appar-
ently overlook their maneuvers. M.
Meissen concluded from what he saw
that this species of ant, while on its
travels, is under the direction of a
commander, though such "ant horses"
as the general rides must be rare and
valuable, for he scarcely ever found
more than one mounted ant in a col-
ony.

Friends of Long Standing.
Scene: Dinner party at house of

millionaire.
Prosperous Barrister (recounting

his career)-When I took my first brief
I was excited mnd nervous, especially
as my client was a bad egg, but then
I was beginning to practice. He was
a man of good family, the reputation
of which would have been fatally tar-
nished had he been convicted. So I
took up the case and got the rascal
off.
After dinner an important personage

entered. He was a great friend of the
host, who presented the lawyer to
him.

Great Personage (patronizingly)-I
do not need to be introduced to the
gentleman; I met him long ago-in
fact. I may say I gave him his start
in life. I was his first client
The roar of laughter which followed

was never explained to the late con•
er.-Chicago Journal,

The editor of the Chinese Daily World,
published in this city, is a graduate of Yale,
and while retaining all the characteristic
reticence of his race he is, nevertheless,
rather clever at repartee as was reertly
instanced when a rather dapper young fel-
low called at the World office to sell a cer-
tain grade of paper. The editor affecte the
American style of dress and the paper house
drummer thought he would be smart and
opened the conversation by impudently ask-
ing: "What kind of a 'nesere you-Jap-
anese or a Chinese?" The editor smiled
blandly, and with a courteous bow retorted:
"Before I answer your inquiry will you kind,
ly inform me what kind of a key you are,
and tell me if you are a monkey. a donkey
or a Yankee." The drummer ded in dim
-p.-San Francisco Wasp.

An ol0d seldles axper•eaee.
Deanard, Ark, Sept. 7th.-Mr. E. J.

Hicks, merchant of this place, has written
for publication, an account of a personal ex-
perience, which is very interesting.

aI am an old Federal Soldier," writes Mr.
Hiks, "and shortly after the dose of the
war I was taken sc. I aiaahesad pains
all over me, flttering of the heirt and
stomach trouble. I just eply was never
a moment witheot pain. Icould not
at night, aad I was alway tired and fearfu
Sweak .
"I took medicine all the time, but for a

long time I was more dead than alive. Al-
together suffered for over twenty years
and I believe I would have been satr
ytd or in my grave, if I had not read

"I= t a nAmae which told me of this
, and I bo t some of it. I started

with three pills a da but inreased the
dose to six plls a day. had not used may
till my pain bega to disappear. I kept on,
and now I can leep and eat as well as ever

I could, and I fee li a new man, with s
pains or ebhes left.

"I will always recommend DoW. b ' id ,
Psis, for they are a wonderful remedy."

Patten Peet.
Frat Poet-What a boastful fellow Pe-

bolder is nettiWn to be!
Seconl Poet-es. He elaims that heb

made enough writing verses on now daring
the summer to hare it shoveled of hin aid
walk all winter.-Judge.

ltem. the Ceesh
and works of the cold. Laxative Brm.
Qutainine Tablets. Price s cents

She (romantic)-"When you Brt isw the
Wonderful Nigr falls dn't afe athough you would lib to jump min' le-
"No I hadn't gotten my htlbill the."-
Toleo Blade.

"This is too o mueb-toemueh!" abe arte
pale and trembling. "Then I'll make it

dA said the milliner. "Very well; waup
itupAud. the dsaawaedone.-Olhiie~a

Do not believe Piso's Cure for
tioa hasu a equ for c d cp-i.n-
F. Beyer,TriatySpriang, Jc, F. 1 IM.

Book teo. I .IWeellq, D.,Allst laa.
'Xe'a comparatively ric, isn't he?" "I

sheeld sy rather that he a re stiv e.
He a rich aucle uon whom&h
his bpes.a"-Phbilidelphi Peso.
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Female Weakness is Pelvic
Catarrh.

Always Half Sick are the Women
Who Have Pelvic Ctarrh.

Catarrh of any organ, if allowed to
_ogre•s, will aftect the whole body.
atarrh without nervousness is very

rare, but pelvic catarrh and nervousness
go hand i hand.

Whatiso dlstressinga sight as a poor
half-sick, nervous woman, suffering
fromthe many almost unbearable ymp-
toms of pelvic catarrh ? She does not
co-nsiderherself ill enough togo tobed,
but she is far from being able to do her
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Thank Pe-ru-na for Their
Recovery After Years of
Suffering.

Miss Muriel Armitage, 36 Green-
wood Ave., Detroit, Mich., District
Organizer of the Royal Templarsof
Temperance. in arecentletter, says:
"I think that a woman naturally

shrinks from making her troubles
public, but restored health has meant
so much tome that I feel for the sake
of other suffering women it is my
duty to tell what Peruna has done
for me:.
"I suffered for five years with

uterine irregularities, which brought
on hysteria and made me a physical

) wreck. I tried doctors from the dit-

ferent schools of medicine, but with-
out any perceptible change in. mo
condition. In my despair I calledon
an old nurse, who advised me to tryPeruna, and promised good resultsif

I would persist and take itregularly.
1 thought this was the least I could
do and procured a bottle. I knew as
soon as I began taking it that it was

affecting me differently from any-
thing I had used before,andsoI kept
on taking it. I kept this up for six
months, and steadily gained strength
and health, and when I had used
fifteen bottles I considered myself

entirely cured. I am a grateful,
happy woman to-day."-Miss Muriel
Anrnitage.

Peruna cures catarrh of the pelvie
organs with the same surety as It
cures catarrh of the head. Peruna
has become renowned as a positive
cure for female ailments simply be-
cause the ailments ars mostly due
to catarrh, Catarrh it the cause of
the trouble. Peruna cures the cea
tarrh. The sympto appear.

work without the greatest exhaustion.
This is a very common sight and is
almost always due to pelvic catarrh.

It is worse than foolish for so many
women to suffer year after year with a
disease that can be permanently cared.

Perunacareseatarh permanently. It,
caresold chronic cases as well as slig~t

'

attakkthe only differenee being in the
length o time that itahould be takeato
effect a cure.

If you do rot derive prompt adsatis -
factory results from the use of Peruo a,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, givIng a
fall statement r.t your case, ad be will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
rise gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President .!
The Hartman Sanitarum, Columbalm ,
Ohio.'
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